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little group about the chair of ex-S- nCONTINUED ! STEVENSON THE STATEJAPAN SENDS

MORE TROOPS
' ?

is necessary to che?k the viceroys in the
north and to support the viceroys in the
south. It is understood that the consula
of all the power in. China have sent an
identical despatch t their respective
governments. .. . .

;

MISSIONARIES SAFE.
Nashville, July 6. A cablegram re-

ceived today at the foreign, mission of-
fice of the Southern Presbyterian
church from Rev. H. M. Woods an-
nounces that all. the missionaries of
that church are now safe at Shanghai.
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A Registrar at Winston Ar-

rested for Refusing to

Register Voters.

Case to be Heard by United
Stated Commissioner.

Adams and Walser Meet With Sue--
cess In Ashe County.

Inside Facts Regarding "Negro Doxn- -(

ination" in the East.

STEVENSON WAS THEN" NOMIN-

ATED ON THE FIRST BALLOT
; THE LAST DAT OF THE CON-

VENTION DISTINGUISHED BY A
CONTINUATION OF DISORDER-

LY SCENES.

Special to the Gazette.

boro?jy6
Thompson, registrar in Winston was

arrested today for refusing to register

forty applicants in gross violation of i

section 55 of the revised statutes and

bound in one thousand dollars for a
preliminary hearing before a United

States commissioner next Tuesday. 0,

hoc ranTED

To be Col. Bryan's Running
Mate on the Democratic

Ticket

Hill Was the Choice of the
Convention.

New Yorker Absolutely Refused to

Take the Pfee,

Urged Eyen by Croker and His Tam- -

many Lieutenants.

DEMOCRATS REFUSE TO APPOINT
WHITE JUDGES OF ELECTIONS

AND CHOOSE NEGROES IN CRA-

VEN COUNTT-LU- S AND CRAIG

AT CANDLER.

Kansasffeity; July 6. Adlai E. Stev- -
y.

enson, ofllinois, former vice presi-
dent of tne United States.
ated for vice president on the first bal-
lot, receiving 559 1-- 2 of the convention
vote, V c

The final day of the democratic con- -
vttlon broke clear and hot. At 10:45
Chairman Richardson brought the
convention to order for its third day's
wprk. Immediately following the
prayerjthe call of states began for the
purpose of making nominations for the
vice presidency. '

GreaJ confusion prevailed and verV
feW oHhe delegates . were aware of
what "was going On Until Alabama and
Arkansas, had been passed and Cali-
fornia wis called. Then the doughty
form and florid face of Senator Tfi'Wfe
emergedf'from the Californians and in
stentorito tones, he demanded
know wfcat was going on and that the
aisles be cleared of the disorderly in
truders. '. When the cbair respoaded
mat uaiirornia was Demg called for
nominations, Senator White an-
nounced that California yielded to Ar-
kansas.

"And Arkansas yields to Illinois, to
place in nomination Adlai E. Steven-
son, of Illinois," shouted Jeff Davis,
the democratic candidate for governor
of Arkansas, standing on a chair and
receiving a cheer for his mention of
Stevenson.

All business was suspended, as the
confusion had become so overpowering
that the call of the secretaries was in-
audible above the roar. The police. and
sergeants at arms struggled vainly to
dispossess the mob, which was now
well nigh in control of the floor. Men
fought to retain their places and there
were many exciting encounters, which
at times threatened to precipitate a
fight under the eyes of the multitude.
It took fifteen minutes to restore 'some
semblance of order , and then the
spokesman for Illinois, Representative
James Williams, presented the name of
Stevenson.

Mr. Williams spoke rapidly and
briefly, and at his mention of Adlai E.
Stevenson, Illinois was on its feet
cheering wildly. Kansas was up, as
was Alabama and Arkansas. Min-
nesota and a large number of delegates
in different parts of the hall. The ap-
plause while vigorous was short, not
lasting above a minute. Whin the roll
call reached Connecticut that state
gave way to Minnesota amid cheers
and cries of "Towne."

L. A. Roeslng, of "Minnesota, took
the platform to present the name of
Charles A. Towne, of his state. When
he pronounced the name of Towne
there was cheering from the Minnesota
delegation, which rose to its feet wav
ing flags in frantic fashion. The gal
leries joined in the applause, with fer-
vor, but there was less enthusiasm
among the men on the floor who had
the votes.

While the galleries were enthusiasiner
over Mr. Towne. there was. an excited

WISDOM

ator Hill. In it was Croker.
"Tou must take the nomination andsave the day," aid Edward Murphy

excitedly.
"I cannot, I cannot," replied Hill,' hisface white; and set. i'l do not wantit."; - .", '

"Tou must take it," said Croker."leaning over 'him, while Norman E.
Mack and Frank Campbell held him,
one on each side, and urged him to ac-
cept. f: . : :

An excited man from New Jersey,
shaking his fingers under Mr. Hill'snope, shouted: "Tou can't refuse, you
cant. The party must have you to
save the east."

"I don't want it. Tou, can name
Stevenson.. He's as good as I am,"
said Hill, and then, turning to Murphy
and Croker and prigging his hands, he
said: "Please don't force this, please
don't."

Mr-- . Murphy then gave an Indication
of a prearranged scheme ; to nominate
by sayingVo jthe" excited Jerseyman:

"Tou keep aiiiet ?ah .iii will be all
right. We have it fixed.' ;

Meanwhile the confusion continued
to beqygridhnallWthat even
after ClJnincaaicad recoe--
med Governor; .Tnbfnas, of Colorado,
to second the nomination Of Mr.
Towne, not a word of his speech" could
be heard, by either the delegates or the
people in the galleries.

Finally after Mr. Thomas had been
speaking for a minute or more' former
Senator White went to the stand and
in a ringing voice warned the conven
tion that if order were not restored he
would move that the galleries be
cleared. When the state of Delaware
was called the announcement was
made that the state would yield to New
Tork. Then the result of the Hill con-
ference became apparent.

A tremendous shout of aDDlause
swept through the hall. Delegate
Grady, one of the leaders of Tammany
hall, had already ascended the plat-
form, and as' he stepped to the front
to address the convention the applause
and cheers his first sentence caused
rang through the great building In
trumpet tones. "On behalf of the
democracy of New Tork, I present to
this convention fpr nomination of the
vice presidency the name of David
Bennett Hill," .

It was dramatic in the extreme. The
effect was electrical. His words setthe
convention in a frenzy of enthUsiasmT
The scene which 'followe'd Was by far
the most tempestuous through the
hvill. estate standards were seized and
heldtt .a,jS3the. convention was
canopied with flattejrjng flasrs and
handkerchiefs. Delegates and Specta
tors cheered and the great structure
fairly shook with the noise when the
galleries became infected with the en
thuslasm.

Mr. Hill meantime had worked his
way through the crowd vto the plat
form. As he ascended it, his hands
were eagerly grasped, and he was es
corted to the seat of the permanent
chairman. He asked Mr. Grady to yield
to him that he might make a state
ment but Grady declined.

Judge Van Wyck, of the New Pork
delegation, hurried to Hill and began
an earnest conversation with him,
urging him not to decline the nomina
tion which evidently seemed to be
within his grasp. Hill only shook his
head. When finally Mr. Grady was
permitted to proceed he said that Gov
ernor Hill might decline, "but decline
or not," he shouted, "New Tork's
united and solid 72 votes will be cast to
the end for David Bennett Hill.

While Senator Hill on the platform
waited for quiet and Senator Grady
to finish his speech, he kept repeating

I will not take it." To Senator
Grady he said: "This is absolutely un
fair. Tou should, not do it." Judge
Van Wyck kept urging him to accept
and not make a declination. Hill was
obdurate. His face was like marble,
his hand trembled and he wiped the
perspiration from his brow.

While Grady was speaking Hill ask- -

(Continued on fourth page.)

We are headjuartert for coti and cot
mattresses. Styles to suit everybody.
Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 43 Patton avenue.
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"ROGKBRQOK FARM"
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CREAMERY BUTTER.
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BEARDSLBY'S i
And you will get the best..

Oi lb. cans. ... ,15c
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ODDS AND

ENDS SALE
I decided success last week.

iVe will include many , more

ines this week, among them

Silk Waists
t0$3.98 and $4.89; were

i

56.50 fo $9.50.

llndia Silk Waists, in white,

reys and black at $3.25 and

jOO.
o oo

We have also made decided

Eductions in Lawn Waists,

specially for this sale.
o o

Ladies' Hermsdorf Black

Jose, worth i5c, this week at

4c.
e oo

30 dozen Dropstitch Goods,

yorth 50c the pair. Odds and

nds Sale price, one-ha- lf doz.

$1.50; smaller quantities at

5c the pair.

ESTRECHER&CO

51 Patton Avenue.

We are not
Experimenting

JTTB know that the Columbus Buggy

I Oo.s goods are .of the very high-- It

class, and we back them with a
arantee that our customers will be

tirely- - satisfied with any purchase
de. from us.

sheville Hardware Co.,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

UTHEAST COR. COURT SQUARE,

5EHONB 87.

mmsAGE ii
PACKS.

reatment for: Nervous, Rheumatic
jL otner diseases.
peclal: Thur Brandt Massage for
tiale Diseases; also Face Massage.

OP. EDWIN ORUNER,
. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

kduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
eny wun UaKiwid Heights Sana--

m.)
e or Office Treatment, OfHna
11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 4 p m.

Jreventje collections.
it Increase in ThislDistrint. for th;,.

Piacal Year.
shier Norris, of Collector Harkins1
e, reports the following collections
the month of June for the fifth dis- -

B.CCO ...... ........ $207,624 72
krs and cigarettes 1,657.38
its .. .. ..... 39,829 57
ial taxes 4,222 38

pmentary .. , 3,192 68
prietary ...... , 183 76
ellaneaous ... 2,355 23

Total 259,065 72
p collections for the corresponding
" OI last year" were $25,758.22,
1 is &n Increase of $13,307P 50.. ftotal collections - for the ' fiscal
ending june,30.,190Q: were $3,432.- -
: for th

She Will , Sooril Have -- 22,000
in the Disturbed flow

om- -

Anmtpi fyWgj&m from
8haoghai.

Despatch That British Legation in

Pekin is in Flames.

Five Thousand Catholic Natives Said
to Have Been Slaughtered.

GENERAL OTIS CONFERS WITH
SECRETARY ROOT ON QUESTION

OF SENTDINO LARGE MILITARY

FORCE TO CHINA NO MORE

TROOPS TO BE WITHDRAWN

FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
Washington, July 26. A cablegram

received at the Japanese legation late
this afternoon announced that Japan
would despatch immediately a mixed
division of troops to China, "yith this
addition the number of Japanese
troops in China will be 22,000.

LEGATION IN FLAMES. "
, London, July 7, A despatch to the

Telegraph from Canton dated July, 5,
says that intense excitement has been
caused by a despatch from Sir Robert
Botha, director of the Chinese Im-
perial customs, stating that the . Brit-
ish legation in Pekin is in flames. The
despatch adds that Tii Hur; Chang is
warning those starting the uprisings
that they will be beheaded.

OTISANi ROOT CONFER.
Washington, July 6. Secretary Root

had an important conference with Gen-

eral Otis , tonight on the question of
laree military force to Chiaa,

and on. the general condition cf ths
Philipines. The question f withdraw-
ing . troops . from the Philippine for
service in China was the Tttest --import -

rant one discussed. General Mac Arthur
recently protested against the with-
drawal of troops from the Philippines

1 and it was decided not to withdraw any
Otis tonight sustained MacArthup and
it was decided not to withdraw any
more troops from there.

SAVED THE AMERICANS.
Londo,n July 6. An undated Tien

Tsin despatch sent by way of Chefoo,
July 1, says the relieving force of Rus-
sians and 'British, after fighting their
way, met the American relief force of
300, which had started three days pre-
viously, in most cire straits. One
American officer in despair had com-
mitted suicide.

WILD RUMORS.
London, July 6. There is a mass of

wild rumor from the far east. Though
so contradictory on some points, it con-
tinues unanimous as to the consumma-
tion of the tragedy at Pekin. To con-

sistent reports of the massacre of
whites are now aded additional horrors
that the savage soldiery butchered at
the capital 5,000 natives, Roman Cath-
olic converts. This comes in a Shang-
hai despatch of July 5, which onlr acids
to the reports given by respectable
Chinese who have arrived from Chiam
Fu and who describe Pekin as an in-

ferno, the streets literally running with
blood. They confirm numerous stories of
of executions and untold tortures of the
isolated foreigners. Some European sol-
diers were captured by a mob. Yung
Lai, who advocated moderation, was
killed by Tuan Tang Yi and Tang Fuh
Slan, who issued fresh edicts ordering
the merciless extermination of all for-
eigners in the empire.
"PREPARE TO HEAR. THE WORST."

London, July 6. In response to inqui-
ries cabled to Shanghai in regard to the
situation at Pekin, the follving caMe- -

"Shanghai, Thursday, July 6. 'Pre-
pare to hear the worst."

CONSULS SEND WARNING.
Washington, July 6. A despatch has

been receievd at the state department
from Consul - General Goodnow. at
Shanghai, dated July 5, in which he
states that the situation is serious and
the insurrectionary movement is ex
tending. If the allied forces in the
north, he says should me- - with re
verses, the disturbance certainly will
extend to Central and to South China,
resulting in the expulsion and 'murder
of foreigners in the interior and the
ruin of trade. A strong force, he says

A Bargain.
' OOOO

. '4 A' '

On Sulphur r Springs road Ten
acres ground and weft constru ted
modern houe. Will be sold be-

low value t close : em. estate.
Price on application to interested
party.

- t w n , ,j( f ? '

VJILKIE & LaBABBE,

TOVHE WILL DECLINE -
POPULIST NOMINATION

Silver Republicans Angry at Nomina-
tion of Stevenson- -

Kansas City, July 6. W.. J. (Bryan has
been nominated for the presidency by
acclamation - ' by the silver republican
convention. Senator Teller placed Bry
an in nomination. Loner continued
cheering folic ed. H. S. Hazard of Cali-
fornia, made, the first seconding speech
of the nomination and he was followed
by Senator Ransom, of Nebraska, who
declared that Nebraska is for Bryan
because he is an American and has no
English ideas.

The disappointed, discouraged silver
republican convention this afternoon
voted "to leave the .fh-ole- matter of
vice presidential nomination to the na
tional committee of the party with
plenary power to act in the premises.
This action . was taken against the
wishes of the majority, who wanted to
nominate Towne, and it was only
through the strenuous efforts of Sena-
tor Teller, Towne himself, and his
friends that vthey. were prevented from
carrying put their desires. At times
there was Triuch angry discussion andmany delegates left in disgust, vowing
they would not vote for Stevenson.
Towne was noiifled today of his nomi-
nation by the. populists at Sioux Falls.
Hewill decline the nomination and
stump for Bryan and Stevenson.

STEVE O'DONHELL KNOCKED OUT
New York, July 6.steve O'Donnell

had his hose broken, was. knocked
down three times and finally beaten in-
to a helpless condition by Peter Maherat the Broadway Athletic club tonight,
all happened inside of one minute and
forty-eig- ht seconds of the first roundWhen O'Donnell was on the floor vainlytrying to get' up the referee interferedand saved him from further injury.
About a thousand people witnessed thefight. There was little betting.

VICE-CONS- UL CUDGER -
REJUHIIS"FROM PAMAMA

For Summer Vacation Likes the
Country Very Well.

Francis Gudger, vice consulat Panama, returned yesterday fromPanama, for a summer vacation ofabout two months The conditions inPanama are greatly strained. The rev-
olutionists repulsed the government
forces at a small place called Chame,
about thirty miles from Panama, and
retreated back to Panama, some going
by land and many by water. The rev-
olutionists afterwards followed them
to Cherrero and intrenched there, six-
teen miles from Panama.

The revolutionists were waiting
there supposedly for an expedition
from Ecuador with ammunition and
arms for the revolutionists. They are
expected to attack the city at any
time and the government troops are
barricaded in all the high buildings.

In the battle at Chame twenty of the
government forces were killed and fifty
wounded. An American artillerist
had charge of the government guns.
The gun carriage was knocked to
pieces.

The merchants "and inhabitants are
fearful of capture and business suffers
accordingly. The Americans "who have
large interests there are considerably
frig-htehed-

. The consulate so far has
had little trouble in protecting the in-
terests of the Americans, but has tak-
en active and thorough steps in prep-
aration to protect them whatever
might arise.

Mr.. 5udger has been gone from
Asheville nearly two years and is look-
ing exceedingly well. His health and
that of his father has been uniformly
good, notwithstanding the ravages of
yellow fever and other diseases. His
father will probably come home as
soon as he returns, provided, of course,
the rebellion is over.

eadache

AlKkinds of Headache

quickly relieved by Bald-

win's Head&che Cure;
; Price 25a'

'

Grant's
; Pharmacy,
Agency ;fot WppdV Seeds

JUDGE AT

A Bis: H Mc- -.

NeiiTeAble Remarks.
J Correspondence of the Gazette.

Jefferson, N. C, July 3. This was a-gre-at

day for republicans in Ashe. Al-
though the advertisement of the ap-
pointment of Judge Adams and Zeb.
V. Walser to speak to our people did
not- - reach the county until five days'
ago, and although wheat harvesting
is in full swing and the corn choked
with grass, caused by our numerous '
heavy rains, yet early in the morning
a splendid representative body of the
honest mountain yeomanry began to
pour into the village to hear these two
great friends of the people tell of the
dangers which confront the people of
our state.

The speakers arrived at eleven
o'clock, a.m., and at one o'clock,
p. m. Mr. H. R. McNeill introduced
Judge Adams to the audience of 600,
nearly all of whom were voters, who
had assembled in front of Jefferson
inn.

Mr. McNeill spoke in part as fol
lows:

"In 1861 South Carolina and Missis-
sippi led us into a war which could
have been avoided and avoided by mu
tual concessions and in honor a war
which bathed our green hills (and fer-
tile valleys in the best blood of our
sons .

"So today these states are trying: to
lead us Into paths' of political death
and bondage; into a state of political
serfdom and hopelessness.

"Sentinels are calling to you my
countrymen, that there is danger
ahead, and I pray that you may heed
the call and that popular liberty may
not perish from the earth.

"These men are the sons of those
who fought at Guilford Court House

(Continued on fifth pag.)

A Decided

Advantage.
Asheville people have in be-

ing able to buy freshly pre-

pared, an unexcelled break-
fast food. In summer there
is some uncertainty what
youll find In a poorly packed
package of cerealsi.;kept:tpng
on the grocer" shelf. , ;V.

There is- - no uncertainty
about --HEARTS. It

, is put up in- - sealed packages
and ; your grocer always has

-a fresh supply, WHEAT-HEART- S

is the ideal sum-
mer food because strengthen-
ing; and not heating; and, in

; additfari," it may , be thor-ough- ly

cooked ready to serve
in two xniautes.

CLflflEIlCE SAWYER

I r?GROCER'
8 NORTH COV2?C' EQUAR2.

82: JmYmvinv - art Ifi- - OARR &WARD
D
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